
 

Hi, Beal Students and Families! 

The schedule below will help you with your daily work.  Have fun learning! 

Remote Learning Lessons for Grade: 3 

Week of: June 1 
English Language Arts  
 
Weekly sight words:  body, today, happiness, end, times, second, hand, soon, feet, head 
 

Tasks: Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Reading Read/Listen to:  

https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=W7-f5fpuTss 
 
Dinosaurs Before 
Dark Chapter 1 

 
 
Answer the 
questions.  Restate 
and answer in 
complete sentences.  

 
What did 
Annie find in 
the tree? 
 
What was in 
the tree 
house?      
 

Read/Listen to:  

https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=iS
GV58dXxNg 
 
Dinosaurs Before 
Dark Chapter 2 

 
 

Answer the questions.  
Restate and answer in 
complete sentences. 
 

How does Jack 
feel about the 
treehouse?  
 
Do you think 
Jack and Annie 
should be in the 
treehouse? 
Why?  
 

Read/Listen to:  

https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=Yjk1
fwCd5og 
 
Dinosaurs Before 
Dark Chapter 3 

 
 

Answer the questions.  
Restate and answer in 
complete sentences. 
 

What creature 
do Jack and 
Annie see?    
 
Where are Jack 
and Annie now?   
 
How did they 
find out where 
they landed?    
 

Read/Listen to:  

https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=syN
Ronwk8bo 
 
Dinosaurs Before 
Dark Chapter 4 

 
 
 

Answer the questions.  
Restate and answer in 
complete sentences. 
 

How does Jack 
treat the 
Pteranodon?  
 
How did the 
Pteranodon feel 
when the 
children 
touched him?   
 
 
 

MUST DO  
 
Read/Listen to:  

https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=khz
F_FryU0I 
 
Dinosaurs Before 
Dark Chapter 5 

 
Answer the questions.  
Restate and answer in 
complete sentences. 
 

What kind of 
dinosaur did 
they see?  
 
What did Jack 
find in the 
grass?   
 

Word Work MUST DO  
Watch the 

video: 
https://jr.brain
pop.com/readi
ngandwriting/
word/prefixes/ 

 
Username: 

jtyman 

Choose a sight 
word activity to 
read and write 

the weekly sight 
words 

Choose a sight 
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Password: 
jtyman1 

 
Complete the 
Prefixes BOOM 
cards.    
https://wow.b
oomlearning.c
om/hyperplay
/KXr6jj8Npe8
6Cc8a8/H2nz
sXKuBem59G
Ghf/ 
 
Enter Username 
Password: 
tyman 

 

Writing Read/Listen to: 
Would You 
Take a Trip to 
Space? 
 
What are two 
reasons that 
tell why you 
should take a 
trip to space?    

Read/Listen to: 
Would You Take 
a Trip to Space? 
 

What are two 
reasons that tell 
why you 
shouldn’t  take a 
trip to space?    

MUST DO 

 
Read/Listen to: 
Would You Take 
a Trip to Space? 
 
 

Do you think 
you should 
take a trip to 
space?  Use 
reasons to 
support your 
opinion.      
 

Write an 
opinion 
paragraph that 
tells your 
opinion, 3 
reasons and a 
conclusion 
sentence.  Use 
sentence frames 
from below to 
help you.     

 Free write 

  
Chose to write 

about the 
prompt or a 
topic of your 

choice. 
 

In your opinion, 
should kids have 
to wear 
uniforms?         
 

Free write 

  
Chose to write 

about the 
prompt or a 
topic of your 

choice. 
 

In your opinion, 
what is the best 

subject in 
school?     
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Students who have access to i-Ready should complete at least 45 minutes and pass 1 lesson. 

 


